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BY WATI' PYE

St. Philomena's School never again
can be quite the same.
Something happened there this past
year. Something new. Something wonderful. Something even a little frightening to some.
Ordinary kids for the first time began to LIKE school!
And kids not so ordinary - the extra bright ones and even those with
learning difficulties - probably liked
St. Phil's most of all.
Because the bright ones - no longer
held back by others less bright - enjoyed the chall nge of progressing just
as fast as they could.
AND THE BOY or girl with learning problems became confident and
enthusiastic, because he or she was
ACCEPTED for the first time as himself or herself, not as just a sub-standard achiever.
The 1970-1971 St. Phil's school year
also has done something else for those
kids.

It made them all flesh and blood
monuments to the cour ge, vision and
sometimes downright cussedness of one
woman, who made it all happen: Sister
Christine Thompson, S.L.

As a person who long has sought to
be ltme" instead of a personal, profes•
sional or vocational stereotype, Sister
Christine created a school format that
gave that same opportunity - to be,
their best selves - to more than 200
students.

was "amazed" to observe what was
going on at St. Phil's.

"There are perhaps only 10 or 12
programs like it in the country," he
said. "It may appear Qpen, but there is
a certain kind of implic·t structure.
The teacher is utilized more as a 're''Many teachers have said that indi- source' person, which is as it should
vidualized instruction cannot be given be."
in a class of 30 chidren. Yet Sister
Christine has proved that it can be
Here's what has happened this past
done," says Mrs. Jane Gibson, Loretta year to students at St. Phil's:
Heights College Special Education
Department.
1. Each child received a battery of
diagnostic tests.
Education students from At least
four area universities have studied the
2. A "prescription" then was formuSt. Phil's format in actual operation.
lated by the teacher to remedy weaknesses and enforce strengths.
"The students I have sent to St.
Phil' ay it is the best experience they
3. The child himself signed a "conhave ever had," Mrs. Gibson says . . tract'' or commitment to achieve specif11
And they all admire and love Sr. ic goals. He or she decided the goals.
Christine."
4. The child received instructional
Mrs. Gibson also point to Sister materials that were self-instructing,
hri tine' ability to be flexible, crea- self-correcting and self-progress-charttive. concerned. "She is one administra- ing.
tor who has really listened to her
teacher . who
understands
the
Thus, as the child worked on his or
children' needs, and who can work her program, the intere t, motivation
with the teachers in meeting those and sen e of responsibility soared. The
needs."
child experienced the fun, the joy, of
learning, of achieving.
DR. MARK RUDNICK, Director of
the Day are Center at the University
The teacher became a helper. n conof Colorado fedical Center, says he sultant, rather than a ''pontificator".
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Mrs. Mary (Dr. - Joseph) Mattern,
mether of two St. Pllil's student~, says
the St. PHH's program is the only one
in Denver that midule income- parents
can afford.
~T"

SHE TOLD of both bright children
an(l-1 those with handicaps "flounderiyg''
in oth~r scboo1s - both parochial and
publiC - before going to St. Phil's.
Mrs. Mattern also told of a dropout
teenage boy who had been "emotionally
injured" by the lack of an individualized program in early grade school.
"The St. Phil's program is filling a
desperate need," she said.
At a time when Archdiocesan
schools are struggling for survival,
can we learn something from the St.
Phil's 1970-71 school year?
St. Phil's students next year will
miss the ebullient, bouncy, smiling Sr.
Christine, who will leave St. Phil's to
become Principal of St. Mary's Academy.
How will the St. Phil's program get
along without its creator and prime
mover?
The parents wonder. I am one of
them.
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